
Sunday, January 9, 2022 

Grace and Peace be to you from God our Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Amen 

Last week we had the beginning of John’s gospel before us and as we heard that grace 

and truth has come to us through Jesus Christ. I stated then that the sacraments of the 

church have been seen as “means of grace.” That is, in these specific ways we find God 

giving us his love, grace and peace to each of us as we commune using bread and wine 

and as we are washed with water at our baptism. 

And today we have Luke’s version of Jesus’ baptism. It is similar to, yet different than 

the other gospel accounts of Jesus’ baptism. Here it seems that Jesus’ baptism is 

almost an afterthought. But the important message from Luke to his audience of all 

times is that a voice came from heaven addressed to Jesus – “You are my Son, the 

Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” God has spoken. Jesus is publicly acknowledged, 

manifested as God’s Son, and that God is pleased with the situation.  

In this we might be reminded of God the Creator after surveying all that had been 

created declaring that it was indeed good. God is always pleased at what he creates. 

One of the observations that I have made over my years as a pastor is that the 

frequency of baptisms in congregations is lengthening. Baptisms are less frequent in 

our worship context as congregations age and younger folks are choosing not to be 

associated with worshipping congregations. And the implications of all of that are 

apparent and we need not dwell on them, we need not lament.  

As I worked my way through Luke’s account of Jesus’ baptism, I thought more and 

more about what baptism means for each of us. Yes, we know it is a means of God’s 

grace. And we are very thankful. We understand that even as an infant when we are 

baptized, we are a member of Christ’s church. I remember, as you might also, that 

many years ago in our youth that was not always the case in the Lutheran Church.  

When I went through Catechetics I was baptized but not a member of my congregation. 

At the time of Confirmation, I became a member of the church. That was just the way it 

was. When the LCA came into being that notion was changed – and rightly so. At 

baptism we are made part of the body of Christ, the church. 

At the time of our Confirmation, we affirm our baptism and make promises for ourselves 

that our parents made for us as infants at the time of our baptism. On both occasions, 

we hear God’s voice reminding us – “you are my child, the Beloved; with you I am well 

pleased.” 

As my musing about the gospel continued, I focused in on the idea that in one sense 

baptism gives us a sense of being grounding like no other. 

I kept thinking about how crazy our world is once again as we deal with the Omicron 

variant and the increase in hospitalizations and deaths that we are currently seeing.  



Leadership here at Emmanuel (Christ) and in other congregations continue to try to 

understand all the facts that change frequently to determine the safest way for us to 

gather and worship. We fret, we worry, we listen, we react as best we can. And 

ultimately the choice is there for each of us as to whether we want to venture to worship 

at this moment in time. As much as we would like to be rid of the matter, we find 

ourselves in the middle of a dilemma as never before. Please keep our leadership in 

your daily prayers. 

But beyond this crazy pandemic, baptism is what grounds us in all things, in all areas of 

our lives. No matter what life deals us, no matter what we face, no matter how difficult 

daily life becomes, the rock-solid foundation for us is our baptism, our adoption into 

God’s very large family. Our baptism is that upon which our life is built. God is there, the 

foundation that will not be blown away by the winds of change. It will not be washed 

away by ever changing tides. It remains throughout our life as that to which we can 

return for strength and sanity in what seems like an insane world at times. 

Congregations make baptism a central motif and part of our weekly experience as we 

come to worship our God. Baptismal fonts are placed so that they are visible, 

sometimes so visible we need to move around them to enter the sanctuary. Sometimes 

they are filled with water, and we are invited to dip a finger in the font and make the sign 

of the cross as we enter the sanctuary.  

Some newly constructed Lutheran congregations are installing baptismal pools so that 

infants and adults who are baptized can be submerged as a sign of the new life we 

have as baptized children of God. Baptism is that which grounds us, as does the 

sacrament of the Eucharist, Holy Communion.  

There is no getting around it, Baptism and becoming an adopted son and daughter of 

God is what keeps us grounded when all else may fail us. 

Do you know what aspersion is? For those of you who do not know – it is basically the 

act of dipping a branch, typically a pine branch, in water and shaking it so that the 

droplets of water land on our heads. It can be and is part of days such as today as we 

are reminded of Christ’s baptism and our baptism. I have experienced aspersion only a 

few times. The first time I was intrigued. And yet I immediately knew that in the context 

of worship I was in a wet way reminded of the waters of my baptism as an infant. I’ve 

come to appreciate that wet reminder. I’ve seen posters that say “Live wet” of course 

referencing our baptism. 

Again, we find ways to focus and refocus our lives around that which we have in 

common – our baptism into Christ’s family. 

With so much of life being as nailed down as Jell-O, I believe it more important than 

ever to appreciate the grounding we have in our baptism.  

As we listen with care and empathy to friends and family and others we run into, we 

understand the great difficulties folks are having right now, many of which are COVID 



related, and many are the routines things we all endure always, yet even those events 

seem to be painted with the COVID brush. It can be very hard for some to get a handle 

on life right now. It can be hard for us. Yet, one thing that gives us the hope I talked 

about last week is knowing who we are – and as importantly – whose we are.  

We belong to God, through the water and word of our baptism. We are those who can 

constantly hear God coming to us and saying – “You are my child, the Beloved; with you 

I am well pleased.” 

Some of John’s words in our gospel text might sound harsh and make us wonder just 

what God is up to – “His winnowing fork is in his hand, to clear his threshing floor and to 

gather the wheat into his granary; but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.” And 

we might be left wondering – are we the chaff that gets burned with unquenchable fire? 

John’s warning here is that the unnourishing or sinful parts of us will be burned away. 

John’s message to us is indeed good news. God is doing the work of purifying God’s 

people so we can nourish the world. 

As you and I are grounded in our baptism, our forever foundation, we are empowered 

by God to live a life that embodies God. That is, we are empowered to live a life full of 

love, grace, mercy, peace and more as we interact with others. All that and more as live 

out our Baptism day by day by day. 

Thanks be to God. Amen 

 

 

 


